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ABSTRACT
We present the MKID Exoplanet Camera (MEC), a z through J band (800–1400 nm) integral field
spectrograph located behind The Subaru Coronagraphic Extreme Adaptive Optics (SCExAO) at the
Subaru Telescope on Maunakea that utilizes Microwave Kinetic Inductance Detectors (MKIDs) as the
enabling technology for high contrast imaging. MEC is the first permanently deployed near-infrared
MKID instrument and is designed to operate both as an IFU, and as a focal plane wavefront sensor in
a multi-kHz feedback loop with SCExAO. The read noise free, fast time domain information attainable
by MKIDs allows for the direct probing of fast speckle fluctuations that currently limit the performance
of most high contrast imaging systems on the ground and will help MEC achieve its ultimate goal of
reaching contrasts of 10−7 at 2 λ/D. Here we outline the instrument details of MEC including the
hardware, firmware, and data reduction and analysis pipeline. We then discuss MEC’s current on-sky
performance and end with future upgrades and plans.
Keywords: MKIDs — OIR Instruments — Direct Imaging — Adaptive Optics
1. INTRODUCTION
The discovery and characterization of exoplanets via
direct imaging is particularly challenging due to the ex-
treme contrasts (<10−4 for ground based targets) and
small angular separations (.1′′) between the planetary
companion and it’s host star. For a review of the direct
imaging of giant planets over the past few decades, see
Bowler (2016). Sophisticated ground-based high con-
trast instruments have been, or are being, built includ-
ing: the Gemini Planet Imager (GPI, Macintosh et al.
2008, 2014), SPHERE at VLT (Carbillet et al. 2011;
Beuzit et al. 2019), SCExAO at Subaru (Jovanovic et al.
2015), P1640 (Crepp et al. 2011; Lewis & Oppenheimer
2017) and the Stellar Double Coronagraph (SDC, Mawet
Corresponding author: Sarah Steiger
steiger@ucsb.edu
et al. 2014a) at Palomar, the Keck Planet Imager and
Characterizer (KPIC) at Keck (Mawet et al. 2016; Jo-
vanovic et al. 2019), and MagAO-X at the Magellan Clay
Telescope (Males et al. 2018). Adaptive optics (AO) and
coronagraphy have enabled the discovery of planets with
contrasts down to ∼10−6. This has allowed researchers
to survey formation conditions in primordial disks as
well as the temperature of a handful of giant young exo-
planets in the stellar neighborhood (Marois et al. 2008;
Lagrange et al. 2010; Kuzuhara et al. 2013; Currie et al.
2014; Macintosh et al. 2015; Keppler et al. 2018).
High-contrast imaging is limited primarily by uncon-
trolled diffracted light which produces a coherent speckle
halo in the image plane. Speckles can arise from atmo-
spheric aberrations, or from the non-ideal nature of the
instrument, the latter suffering from noisy near-infrared
(IR) detectors, time lag in the AO correction, speed of
the AO control loop, non-common path errors, telescope
vibrations, and chromaticity between the wavefront and
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science cameras (Guyon 2005; Lozi et al. 2018). Atmo-
spheric speckles are fast (rapidly evolving) and average
down over an observation, while the slower, quasi-static
speckles resulting from the non-ideal nature of the in-
strument must be removed using post-processing tech-
niques. Angular differential imaging (ADI, Marois et al.
2006) exploits the rotation of the Earth or, analogously,
the field-of-view of an altitude-azimuth telescope, to dis-
tinguish diffraction speckles, which remain stationary,
from astrophysical sources, which will rotate with the
frame. Spectral differential imaging (SDI, Racine et al.
1999; Marois et al. 2000; Sparks & Ford 2002) uses the
scaling of diffraction speckles with wavelength to dis-
tinguish speckles from true astrophysical sources. Since
the initial development of ADI and SDI, a variety of
post-processing algorithms have refined their approaches
to push for higher achievable contrasts (e.g. Lafrenière
et al. 2007; Soummer et al. 2012; Marois et al. 2014;
Gomez Gonzalez, C. A. et al. 2016).
The time variability and chromaticity of quasi-static
speckles, however, limit the performance of ADI and
SDI which are the best performing current techniques
(Gerard et al. 2019). Both of these techniques also suf-
fer at small angular separations where exoplanets are
more likely to occur. The speckle spectral dispersion
used by SDI and the arclength traced by the compan-
ion’s sky rotation used by ADI, are both proportional
to the planet’s separation. Furthermore, the precision of
the background estimate for PSF subtraction is limited
by low counting statistics at small separations (Mawet
et al. 2014b). Even without these issues, the variability
induced by speckle fluctuations can dominate over the
shot noise expected from the total number of photons.
A significant improvement over existing systems can
be achieved by using read-noise free time domain in-
formation on short enough timescales to sample and
control, or remove in post-processing, the fast speckle
fluctuations from imperfections in the AO system and
non-common path aberrations. We have constructed
the MKID Exoplanet Camera (MEC) for Subaru Tele-
scope’s SCExAO system for this purpose - to serve as
both a photon counting, energy resolving science cam-
era, and as a focal plane wavefront sensor to correct
for chromatic wavefront errors not accounted for by the
upstream AO system. To achieve this, a high-speed,
noise-free detector is required, like the Microwave Ki-
netic Inductance Detector (MKID) array used by MEC
(§2.1).
This instrument paper will highlight MEC’s capa-
bilities, the performance of the combined MEC and
SCExAO system for high contrast imaging of exoplanets
and disks, and document the significant new technology
developed for MEC.
2. MEC SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
MEC was commissioned at Subaru Observatory in
2018 and is designed as a z through J-band IFU for
Parameters Values
Device Materials PtSi on Sapphire w/ Nb g.p.
Device Format 140x146 pixels (10 feedlines)
Pixel Pitch 150 µm
Plate Scale 10.4 mas/pixel
Field of View 1.4” x 1.5”
Wavelength Band 800-1400 nm (z - J)
Spectral Resolution (λ/∆λ) 5-7
Max Count Rate 5000 cts/pix/second
Pixel Dead Time 10 µs
Readout Frame Rate >2 kHz
Operating Temp. 90 mK
4 K Stage Base Temp. 3.1 K
60 K Stage Base Temp. 57 K
90 mK Hold Time >17 hours
Table 1. MEC Instrument Summary
high contrast imaging and as a focal plane wavefront
sensor for a multi-kHz feedback loop with SCExAO. The
enabling technology are Microwave Kinetic Inductance
Detectors (MKIDs), which are capable of color discrimi-
nating near-IR photons with read noise free microsecond
photon timing. The unique capabilities of MKIDs, cou-
pled with SCExAO, provide a powerful means of over-
coming the limits of ground based high contrast imaging
and acts as a testbed for technologies aimed at future
30 m class telescopes.
MEC’s requirements were based on the delivered op-
tical beam from SCExAO, the available space to mount
MEC to SCExAO, the performance of the MKIDs, and
the available budget. This resulted in a design with the
instrument parameters that are summarized in Table 1.
2.1. Optical and Infrared (OIR) MKID Arrays
MKIDs work on the principle that incident pho-
tons change the surface impedance of a superconductor
through the kinetic inductance effect. The kinetic in-
ductance effect occurs because energy can be stored in
the supercurrent (the flow of Cooper Pairs) of a super-
conductor. Reversing the direction of the supercurrent
requires extracting the kinetic energy stored in it, which
yields an extra inductance term in addition to the famil-
iar geometric inductance. The magnitude of the change
in surface impedance depends on the number of Cooper
Pairs broken by incident photons, and hence is propor-
tional to the amount of energy deposited in the super-
conductor. This change can be accurately measured by
placing a superconducting inductor in a lithographed
resonator. A microwave probe signal is tuned to the
resonant frequency of the resonator and any photons
which are absorbed in the inductor will imprint their
signature as changes in the phase and amplitude of this
probe signal.
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Figure 1. The basic operation of an MKID, from Day et al.
(2003). (a) Photons with energy hν are absorbed in a su-
perconducting film producing a number of excitations called
quasiparticles. (b) To sensitively measure these quasiparti-
cles the film is placed in a high frequency planar resonant
circuit. The amplitude (c) and phase (d) of a microwave
excitation signal sent through the resonator. The change
in the surface impedance of the film following a photon ab-
sorption event pushes the resonance to lower frequency and
changes its amplitude. If the detector (resonator) is excited
with a constant on-resonance microwave signal, the energy
of the absorbed photon can be determined by measuring the
degree of phase and amplitude shift.
Since the quality factor, Q, of the resonators is high,
and their transmission off resonance is nearly perfect,
multiplexing can be accomplished by tuning each pixel
to a different resonant frequency with lithography dur-
ing device fabrication. A comb of probe signals is sent
into the device and room temperature electronics re-
cover the changes in amplitude and phase. This makes
a device capable of measuring the arrival time (to a mi-
crosecond) and energy (to 5-10%) of each arriving pho-
ton without read noise or dark current; an optical/near-
IR analog of an X-ray microcalorimeter. More details
on MKIDs can be found in Mazin et al. (2012, 2013)
and in Figure 1.
The MEC MKID array has 10 coplanar waveguide
(CPW) transmission lines, or feedlines, that each probe
14 x 146 pixels for a total of 20440 pixels in the array.
This makes it the largest superconducting detector in
the world. It uses the PtSi MKIDs described in Szypryt
et al. (2017), which are optimized for 800-1400 nm light
with a spectral resolution of about λ/∆λ = 6. The pix-
Figure 2. Microscope image of a small section of a 20 kpix
MKID array similar to the engineering array in the MEC in-
strument. Left: A coplanar waveguide (CPW) feedline with
crossovers connects to a grid of MKID pixels. Gold thermal
pads are shown at the bottom. Right: Zoomed in picture
showing the large interdigitated capacitor, meandered induc-
tor, and the feedline coupling bar (bottom right corner).
els are on a 150 µm pitch, see Figure 2. The device
currently in MEC has 7/10 feed lines with good trans-
mission and on those there is about an 80% pixel yield.
More detail on current performance can be found in §3.
2.2. Cryostat
MEC’s cryostat is a pulse tube cooled Adiabatic De-
magnetization Refrigerator (ADR) capable of reaching
temperatures below 50 mK. The outer vacuum shell
300 K enclosure measures roughly 22 cm wide x 33 cm
deep x 96 cm tall. It contains RF gaskets to reduce ra-
dio frequency interference, a 7.5 kW pulse tube, and all
the vacuum and wiring connections to accommodate a
20 kpix MKID array.
The 60 K shell is cooled by the first stage of the pulse
tube. It contains heat sinks to cool the wiring to reduce
heat load on the 4 K stage. The 4 K stage is cooled by
the second stage of the pulse tube, and has 0.75 W of
cooling power at 4 K.
Attached to the 4 K plate, shown in Figure 3 are: the
ADR unit with mechanical heat-switch, the ten cryo-
genic high-electron-mobility transistor (HEMT) ampli-
fiers, and the detector package. The detector package is
mounted to the 4 K plate and is enclosed in a 4 K mag-
netic shield. This design places the MKID array far from
the magnetic shield opening where field leakage will be
strongest and also allows us to install a 1 K, 9 cm long
black baffle to further reduce off-axis scattered light and
4 K black body radiation. The MKID array is mounted
in a microwave package 5 cm x 5 cm x 0.5 cm in size, as
shown in Figure 4. This box is attached to a gold-plated
copper rod that sticks out of the base of the magnetic
shield and connects to the ADR unit by a copper strap.
The ADR acts as a single-shot magnetic cooler which
brings the MKID array down to 90 mK where the tem-
perature is stabilized with a feedback loop to the ADR
magnet power supply. We achieve a 90 mK hold time
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Figure 3. Image of the 4 K stage of MEC with the radiation
shields removed to show the readout wiring and the black
magnetic shield. The pulse tube and heat switch are hidden
by the wiring attachment plate.
of >17 hours on the telescope, more than sufficient for
the 13-14 hours required for a night of calibration and
on-sky observations.
2.3. Readout
2.3.1. Readout Electronics
The electronics rack (E-rack) is situated on the Nas-
myth platform next to the MEC instrument (Figure 5).
It requires 3.5 kW max of power supplied to the power
distribution unit with a 30 A, 208 V 3-phase power
cord. Cooling water/glycol is supplied to the E-rack by
Subaru. There should be unobstructed air flow to two
readout crates in the electronics rack. The front (facing
SCExAO) draws air in, and the back expels air through
a heat exchanger into the Nasmyth room.
The readout for MEC is based on the ARCONS read-
out, which is detailed in McHugh et al. (2012) and is
identical to the DARKNESS readout detailed in Strader
(2016); Fruitwala (Submitted). The readout system is
responsible for generating the RF frequency comb to
drive the resonators, and for digitizing and processing
the resulting MKID array output to determine the ar-
Figure 4. Image of a 20440 pixel PtSi MKID device de-
signed for MEC. This is the highest pixel count supercon-
ducting detector array at any wavelength.
rival time energy of any incident photons, see §2.3.2.
The MEC readout employs twenty second generation
CASPER Reconfigurable Open Architecture Computing
Hardware (ROACH2) boards. Each of these ROACH2
boards are connected to an Analog to Digital/Digital to
Analog Converter (ADC/DAC) board and a Radio Fre-
quency/Intermediate Frequency (RF/IF) board, both of
which are designed at Fermilab (See Figure 6 for one
board set). Each set of boards reads out 1024 pixels in
2 GHz of bandwidth.
Every ROACH2 houses a Xilinx Virtex6 Field Pro-
grammable Gate Array (FPGA), which processes and
channelizes the signal from the ADC using a scaled
up version of the ARCONS firmware. The ADC/DAC
board houses a Virtex7 FPGA. The ROACH2 and
ADC/DAC boards are connected by two Z-Dok connec-
tors, which are responsible for sending the ADC ouptut
and clock signals to the ROACH2, and for implementing
an SPI communications interface between the Virtex-6
and Virtex-7 FPGAs.
The ROACH2 boards are on a private local-area net-
work (LAN) as moderated by the network switch. We
run all readout control software on the MEC data server,
however, any computer (with the required Python li-
braries) that is connected to the LAN can perform this
task. We use a PPS (pulse per second) signal gener-
ator to sync the clocks for each set of readout boards.
The PPS signal is sychronized to an external PTP/NTP
server to ensure accurate absolute timing as well as syn-
chronization with the data server clock (See Figure 7).
2.3.2. Readout Procedure
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Fan Tray [Kooltronic KT3X502]  21 lb 120 W 
Heat Exchanger Assy [723SN00A02] 22 lb  NA 
HEMT Power Supply  ≈15 lb  0 W 
Temp Controller [Lakeshore 350] 17 lb 240 W 
Resistance Bridge [Lakeshore 370] 13 lb  55 W 
Power Supply [Kepco BOP 20-10ML] 51 lb 200 W 
Computer [Intel NUC6i3SYK]  3 lb  65 W 
Readout Crate  ≈150 lb  1,350 W 
Rubidium Clock [Spectracom] 7 lb  50 W 
Network Switch [HP2920-48G]  12 lb  70 W 
Readout Crate  ≈150 lb  1,350 W 
UPS [Cyberpower PR3000LCDRTXL2U] 72 lb 
Distribution Box [Eaton PC975-LT] 29 lb 
NA 
Hardware for Craning  39 lb NA 
Rack [Hammond – Custom]   280 lb NA 
Total  ≈881 lb  ≈3,500 W max 
MEC Instrument Rack Components 
(3-13-17) 
NA 
Figure 5. CAD drawing of MEC electronics rack (E-rack) and list of components.
Figure 6. The ROACH2 board is connected to the
ADC/DAC board by two Z-DOK connectors. The RF/IF
board is mounted on the ADC/DAC board using SMP
blind-mate connectors for signals and general-purpose in-
put/output (GPIO) pins for programming. Another set of
three boards are mounted to the underside of this cartridge.
Figure and Caption reproduced from Strader (2016).
The initial setup defines the frequency comb that
probes the resonators. This is determined by doing fre-
quency sweeps of every feedline at a grid of powers and
then using a machine learning code to both find the res-
onators and determine their optimal probe powers. An
algorithm to find the probe power of known resonators
is outlined in Dodkins et al. (2018), but has been super-
seded by an algorithm that simultaneously finds reso-
nances and their ideal power which will be detailed in an
upcoming publication. Our python software then com-
putes a lookup table (LUT) containing the time-domain
sum of the resonator probe tones. The lookup table is
stored in DDR3 RAM onboard the ADC/DAC board,
and is played to the DAC in a loop while the system
runs. The DAC output is passed through the RF/IF
board where an IQ mixer upconverts the signal to the
right frequency range (4 to 6 GHz or 6 to 8 GHz) using
a local oscillator. After traveling through the cryostat,
MKID array, and HEMTs, the RF/IF board mixes down
the returning signal to baseband where it is digitized by
the ADCs. Then the Virtex7 on the ADC/DAC board
streams the raw ADC output to the ROACH2 over the
ZDOK connectors. The ROACH2 firmware processes
ADC data stream, performing the following actions:
1. Separate the comb of frequencies into individ-
ual pixel frequencies using an FFT (Fast Fourier
Transform) and digital down conversion (DDC).
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Cryostat
Local Oscillator  (4-8 GHz)
2 GSPS
16-bit D/A
(LPF)
2 GSPS
16-bit D/A
(LPF)
All Clocks Referenced
to a 10 MHz Rubidium
Frequency Standard
(LPF)
(LPF)
2 GSPS
12-bit A/D
2 GSPS
12-bit A/DQ
IQ Mixer
I
IQ Mixer
Q
I Xilinx Virtex6 
1024 Channel Channelizer
Optimal Filtering
Triggering
Calibration and Packetization
CASPER ROACH2
Control PC
RF/IF Board
ADC/DAC Board
Xilinx
Virtex 7
DDR RAM Clock Gen
1 GbE
(PPC)
Network Switch..
.
1 GbE
10 GbE
(ber)
1 GbE
(FPGA)
Figure 7. Readout system block diagram. This diagram is for 1 set of boards which can read out 1024 pixels at a time. Figure
reproduced from Meeker et al. (2018a)
2. Sample the phase of each resonator’s signal every
microsecond.
3. Run a pixel-wise unique optimal filter over each
pixel’s phase signal.
4. Trigger on photon events and store photon packets
in buffer.
5. Send buffer to disk every 0.5 millisecond (or faster
if full) over 1-Gbit Ethernet via UDP.
Each single photon packet is a 64 bit word with the
following breakdown: 10 bit x-coordinate, 10 bit y-
coordinate, 9 bit timestamp, 18 bit wavelength, 17 bit
baseline phase. A C program on the data server receives
the UDP frames containing photon packets sent from
the ROACH2 boards and writes them to disk as obser-
vation files. Additionally, it histograms the photons into
images for real time display.
2.4. Optics
2.4.1. Specifications of Incoming Beam
The SCExAO exit beam is located 293±1 mm from
the top of the top mounting rail. The beam comes off the
bench at about 58 mm from the left edge of the bench.
The SCExAO exit beam is collimated. The pupil posi-
tion is 54±20 mm from the back of the bench. The pupil
size is 8.67±0.15 mm. The beam is expected to exhibit
<10 nm of chromatic RMS optical wavefront error over
the 0.8-1.4 µm bandwidth.
2.4.2. MEC Fore-Optics
The MEC optics box has a two inch hole for the in-
coming SCExAO beam (Figure 8). A set of three lenses
creates a telecentric beam designed to reimage the focus
onto the MKID array as simulated in Zemax. The beam
leaves the optics box with an f-number f/377.7, travels
through the neutral density (ND) filter wheel (Table 3),
and enters the cryostat through the front vacuum win-
dow. There are two IR bandpass filters at the 60 K and
Figure 8. The MEC foreoptics box reimages the beam from
SCExAO (arrow from left) onto the MKID device. Two gold
mirrors (3 and 4) and three lenses (1, 2 and 5) steer and
focus the input collimated beam onto the MKID array with
an f-number of f/377.7. The specific optics components can
be found with their corresponding numbers in Table 2.
4 K shield to block black body radiation and finally a
microlens array focuses the beam onto the light sensitive
part of the MKID pixels. The MEC optics are listed in
Table 2.
2.5. Integration with SCExAO
As of March 19, 2018, MEC is mounted on the Nas-
myth platform behind SCExAO in the place of the
High-Contrast Coronographic Imager for Adaptive Op-
tics (HiCIAO; Hodapp et al. (2008)). The E-rack is
stationed next to MEC on the Nasmyth floor. A He
compressor is located in the IR compressor room on the
observation floor and a linux server is in the server room
on the first floor of the control building. Figure 10 dia-
grams how MEC is situated on the Nasmyth floor. Fig-
ure 9 is an image of MEC mounted at the telescope.
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Table 2. MEC Optics
# Optic Description
1 100 mm FL lens Thorlabs AC254-100-c
2 9 mm FL lens Edmunds 45-783
3 2.54 mm gold mirror Mnt. on CONEX-AG-M100D
4 5.08 mm gold mirror Fixed mount
5 300 mm FL lens Thorlabs AC508-300-c
6 2 in ND Filter wheel See Table 3
7 Front Window Edmund 48-130
8 60 K IR filter 10 mm thick N-BK7
9 4 K IR filter 20 mm thick N-BK7
10 Microlens Array aµs APO-GT-P150-R0.8
Table 3. MEC Neutral Density Filter Wheel
Slot Filter Part #
1 OPEN
2 0.5 OD Edmund 62-673
3 1.0 OD Edmund 62-676
4 2.5 OD Edmund 62-680
5 CLOSED
Figure 9. MEC is mounted behind the SCExAO bench and
AO188 facility adaptive optics systems on the IR Nasmyth
port at Subaru Telescope.
2.6. Data Processing/Calibration
To analyze MEC data we use The MKID Pipeline
available on Github: https://github.com/MazinLab/
MKIDPipeline.
The MKID Pipeline begins by transforming the raw
binary data into calibrated photon lists in a fast access
database. This process is outlined in Figure 11. Many
of the steps were implemented for the ARCONS pipeline
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Figure 10. A diagram showing the MEC floor plan and
interconnects at the Subaru Telescope. Here, red lines denote
power connections, blue lines/arrows denote cooling lines,
green lines denote electrical cabling and purple lines denote
network connections.
(van Eyken et al. 2015) and were copied or slightly mod-
ified for MEC.
1. Processing Binary Data into a HDF5 Database
The raw binary observation files, consisting of
header and photon data sent over ethernet,
are interpreted and saved into a HDF5 ta-
ble format. The table has one entry for each
photon with the following fields: pixel ID, ar-
rival time, phase height (or wavelength), and
two additional weight fields to be set in later
calibration steps (spectral weight and noise
weight). The photon list is rearranged so that
it is first ordered by pixel location and then
by time.
2. Cosmic Ray Rejection
Cosmic rays incident on an MKID detector
have the effect of illuminating most of the
array with false high energy photon counts.
This calibration step removes time chunks
from further analysis that are identified as
containing a cosmic ray. The advantage of
MKID’s timing resolution is that these time
chunks can be precisely selected to remove an
average of only 0.01% of a given observation.
This retains as much of the original exposure
time as possible.
3. Wavelength Calibration
The wavelength calibration is essential to
utilize MKID’s energy resolving capabilities.
Several monochromatic laser exposures are
used to determine a quadratic, a2φ + bφ +
c = hc/λ, that converts phase, φ, into wave-
length, λ for each pixel. To save space, the
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Figure 11. Block Diagram of The MKID Pipeline. Calibration steps are shown in green, references and configurations are
shown in orange, data products are shown in blue, and calibration data products (CDP) are shown in yellow.
phase height float column is overwritten with
the calibrated wavelength for each photon
that has a valid wavelength solution.
4. Bad Pixel Masking
Hot, cold, or otherwise badly behaving pix-
els are prevalent in our data since we try
to include as many pixels as possible from
the readout step. These pixels are identified
by determining whether their measured flux
value deviates from the median flux of pixels
in a surrounding box by a user specified num-
ber of standard deviations. These pixels can
then be removed from the final data product.
5. Linearity Correction
This calibration accounts for missing photons
due to the detector dead time. This dead
time (10 µs for MEC) is introduced in the
firmware to avoid photon pile-up and limit
the total count rate, but results in a non-
linear detector response at high count rates.
To account for this effect, a correction fac-
tor is applied to the spectral weight column
for each photon depending on the local count
rate.
6. Flat Field Calibration
This is a standard flat field calibration that
determines the inter-pixel relative QE. This
calibration is done as a function of wave-
length and can be achieved using either a
white light source, or the monochromatic cal-
ibration data used for the wavelength calibra-
tion. The resulting flat weight multiplies into
the spectral weight column of the HDF5 ta-
ble to merge with the linearity weight for each
photon.
7. Astrometric Calibration
This is an implementation of a standard as-
trometric calibration to relate (x,y) pixel co-
ordinates on the MKID array to sky coordi-
nates using a linear mapping with rotation.
8. Spectral Calibration
This calibration accounts for the total QE
of the detector and system as a function of
wavelength. A spectrum is taken of a spectral
standard with MEC and is compared to a cal-
ibrated spectrum of the same object. The re-
sulting correction multiplies into the spectral
weight column of the HDF5 table to merge
with the flat weight and linearity weight for
each photon.
9. Output Generation
There are a variety of output file formats
that the MKID Pipeline can generate. In
addition to FITS files which are compati-
ble with more standard post-processing tech-
niques, photon lists can be output directly
to perform more specialized techniques that
utilize the photon-counting ability of MKIDs.
2.6.1. Analysis of Calibrated Data
After the photon lists have been calibrated we can be-
gin the analysis of astrophysical data produced by MEC.
The easiest to understand procedure is to bin the photon
list in time and wavelength to create images after which
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classical astronomy post-processing techniques can be
used.
Figure 12 shows the five star system Theta1 Orionis
B taken in y-band by MEC at Subaru Telescope on Jan.
12, 2019. B1, behind the coronagraph, is a spectroscopic
eclipsing binary with nominal magnitude of V=7.96. B2
and B3 are resolved by Subaru Telescope’s 8.2 m mir-
ror in conjunction with the AO correction provided by
SCExAO (Jovanovic et al. 2015). The four astrogrid
speckles artificially created by the DM are present in
a square centered about B1, behind the coronagraph.
These speckles are about 5.5 magnitudes fainter than
B1. B4 is 4.98 magnitudes fainter than B1 in H-band
(Close et al. 2013). It is important to note that this
observation was taken before the re-coating of the sec-
ondary mirror at Subaru which occurred on November
7th, 2019. The throughput hit taken before the mirror
re-coating, coupled with the already dim guide star, B1,
leads to a worse AO correction than is possible either
now on the same system, or on a similar system with a
brighter guide star.
The image uses data from 25 different 30 s observa-
tions located at different positions on-sky collected in
a dither. We use a drizzling code to place the list of
observed photons in a virtual pixel grid. that correctly
takes into account the translation from the dither posi-
tion as well as sky rotation as observed from the Nas-
myth port. This helps to account for the lack of full
array coverage due to dead feedlines and pixels to gen-
erate a complete image.
It is also possible to use the data directly without any
binning in the calibrated photon list for more complex
analysis, like the stochastic speckle discrimination tech-
nique outlined in Walter et al. (2019).
3. MEC ON-SKY PERFORMANCE
MEC underwent a major upgrade in late 2019 where
we replaced internal microwave wiring that was degrad-
ing resonator performance due to crosstalk and excess
noise (Smith et al. 2020). The results below reflect the
performance after the upgrade. Due to fabrication prob-
lems we have also not yet been able to improve on the
engineering grade MKID array in MEC, although we
hope to install a science grade MKID array with all feed-
lines functional and higher yield in 2020. Luckily, most
of the exoplanets of interest fit within the smaller field
of view of the engineering grade array, although the full
array will feature a 1.4” x 1.5” field of view to improve
observations of disks.
3.1. Yield
Yield, or the number of functioning pixels compared
to the total number of possible pixels, can be complex
in an MKID array as every pixel is unique and can be
compromised in a number of ways. For example, a spec
of dust landing on a pixel during fabrication can short
out a resonator, or merely move it to an unpredictable
Figure 12. y-band image of Theta1 Orionis B taken by
MEC at the Subaru Telescope on Jan. 12, 2019. A dither
sequence of 25 30 s images are stacked and then smoothed
by a Gaussian filter. The black circle indicates the location
of the coronagraph on B1. The four astrogrid speckles arti-
ficially created by the DM are present in a square centered
about, and about 5.5 magnitudes fainter than, B1. B4 is 4.98
magnitudes fainter in H band than B1. The four artificial
speckles are for astrometric and photometric calibration.
frequency. Non-uniformities in film thickness or compo-
sition can move resonators around in frequency, causing
frequency overlaps that can render at least one of the
pixels unable to be read out. Even worse, fabrication
problems such as shorts due to photoresist bubbles can
knock out entire feedlines, as seen in feedlines 2–4 in the
MEC engineering array.
The engineering MEC array pixel map is shown in
Figure 13. For the fully working feedlines (6-10), 75%
of pixels are photosensitive with 61.4% having a good
wavelength calibration solution. When only looking at
the best part of the detector (the “sweet spot”), between
20 and 60 in the y direction, these numbers increase
to 82.1% and 74.3%, respectively. The bad section in
the center, between 60 and 80 in the y direction, is
likely performing poorly as the device surface impedance
was slightly higher than desired, so these resonators are
lower frequency than designed (starting at 3.5 vs 3.9
GHz), causing some issues with resonator coupling to
the feedline and HEMT gain.
Simulations with the MEDIS package (Dodkins et al.
2020) have been performed to estimate the impact of
dead pixels on the raw contrast (before post processing
with ADI/SDI/SSD/etc.) for exoplanet direct imaging.
These simulations show that the raw contrast will be
roughly two times worse with observed yield in the sweet
spot compared with perfect yield, as shown in Figure 14.
3.2. Spectral Resolution
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Figure 13. Wavelength calibration results for the engineer-
ing array in MEC. Fully wavelength calibrated pixels are
shown in white, pixels calibrated using a subset of the avail-
able wavelengths are shown in blue, and pixels that had no
wavelength calibration solution are shown in black.
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Figure 14. Simulation with the MEDIS package performed
to evaluate the impact of dead pixels on the raw contrast of
MEC. The four different lines represent the effect of varying
pixel yield on the 5σ contrast.
The spectral resolution of an MKID is a complex
tradeoff between material, pixel geometry, and readout
technique. The spectral resolution of the MKIDs used in
MEC are explored in great detail in Zobrist et al. (2019).
However, this data was taken under ideal circumstances
in a dilution refrigerator in our lab, not in an ADR at
the top of a mountain on an electrically noisy Naysmth
Figure 15. MEC spectral resolution for the whole array
(top) and in the sweet spot (bottom). Note the differing
vertical axes scales due to the smaller number of probed pix-
els in the best part of the array.
platform. Figure 15 shows the actual measured spectral
resolution histograms of all the pixels in MEC, while
Figure 16 shows a map of spectral resolution at a single
wavelength.
A hand selected MKID pixel on a MEC-style PtSi
array measured with a HEMT in the lab have a spectral
resolution of around R=7.5 at 980 nm, while in MEC
the median pixel in the good region of the array has
R=5 at 980 nm. This degradation is likely related to
several factors, including:
• Excess noise in the readout caused primarily by
loss of signal in the high density microwave ca-
bles (Smith et al. 2020) that bring the signals to
the HEMT.
• Intermodulation products causing unwanted tones
that interfere with the pulse readout.
• Many pixels are not ideal due to fabrication errors,
such as frequency overlaps.
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Figure 16. Map of energy resolution for MEC’s engineering
array at 1.1 µm
The readout itself does not appear to introduce notice-
able degradation aside from the intermodulation prod-
ucts, which can be reduced through an optimization al-
gorithm (Fruitwala Submitted).
3.3. Throughput
Throughput was calculated by comparing a spectrum
of the G0 type star BD +172803 attained by MEC with
a calibrated spectrum of the same target. This cali-
brated spectrum was generated by taking a G0 type
stellar spectrum from the PHEONIX library and nor-
malizing it to match the reported J and H band flux
for this object (Husser et al. 2013; Cutri et al. 2003).
In order to compare the two spectra, both were binned
in 0.05 eV bins which over samples the median MKID
energy resolution by roughly a factor of 4.
Dividing this binned MEC spectrum by the binned
calibrated spectrum should yield the total system
throughput as a function of wavelength, but there are
some additional factors that must first be taken into con-
sideration. During this observation, a 90/10 beamsplit-
ter upstream of the MEC optics in SCExAO was used
which directed only 10% of the total available light to
MEC. Additionally, since this target has a J band mag-
nitude of 6.6 and an H band magnitude of 6.4, MEC’s
2.5 OD filter had to be used so as to not saturate the
array. This filter has not been measured as a function of
wavelength for MEC and so represents a source of uncer-
tainty in this calculation. Finally, the measured Strehl
during this observation was found using the C-RED 2 IR
camera in SCExAO to be 78% in H band which must
also be accounted for since a tight aperture was used
so as to only encompass the core of the PSF. Since the
Strehl is expected to be worse at shorter wavelengths,
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Figure 17. MEC throughput, from the top of the atmo-
sphere to registered photons in the MKID detector, as a
function of wavelength
using this measured H band Strehl of 78% represents a
lower limit on the J band throughput.
Taking all of these factors into consideration, the re-
sulting average J band throughput of the total optical
system is 3.3±0.1%, see Figure 17. This is roughly
consistent with what we expect if the total through-
put of the atmosphere, telescope, AO188, and SCExAO
are roughly 20%. It is possible slight misalignment of
the microlens is reducing detector quantum efficiency,
so careful measurements of the science grade array QE
will be performed before installation to allow modelling
of the full system thoughput to compare with on-sky
measurements.
4. FUTURE PLANS
4.1. Upgrades to MEC
Future hardware upgrades include a new anti-
reflection coated science grade array which will roughly
double the quantum efficiency and include fabrication
process improvements that should greatly improve pixel
yield. The MKID Pipeline will also be undergoing con-
tinual improvements which will allow us to more accu-
rately determine the energy of each incident photon and
to better remove false counts. For additional details on
how future array improvements will affect the perfor-
mance of MEC, see Dodkins et al. (2020).
4.2. Wavefront Sensing and Control - Real-Time
Integration with SCExAO
MEC has already done on-sky speckle nulling using
a code derived from Bottom et al. (2016) and demon-
strated significant suppression of the quasi-static speckle
halo which will be published in a future paper. This
is the first step towards making MEC both a science
camera and an effective focal plane wavefront sensor.
Development is proceeding to speed speckle nulling up
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Figure 18. Angular separation vs. contrast for known ex-
oplanets viewable with MEC/SCExAO and it’s companion
instrument DARKNESS (Meeker et al. 2018b) on MagAO-X.
The size of the point represents the radius of the planet, and
the color of the point represents the Teff of the host star. The
horizontal line at 2×10−8 and the vertical line at 30 mas are
meant to guide the eye to the most promising targets, which
are labelled with their common names. Of these targets, GJ
876 b is by far the most promising.
to allow suppression of not just quasi-static speckles,
but fast atmospheric speckles, with expected full prob-
ing and cancellation cycles occurring at frequencies of
at least 200 Hz. The implementation of more ad-
vanced coherent differential imaging (CDI) probing tech-
niques (Matthews et al. 2017) are also being developed
for use both in post-processing and in real time.
In the long term, a fully optimized real time control
package using the Frazin algorithm (Frazin 2016, 2018)
or similar predictive control (Males & Guyon 2018) and
sensor fusion approaches could help MEC use all avail-
able information simultaneously to approach fundamen-
tal photon noise limits and enable detection and charac-
terization of smaller planets closer to their parent star.
This technology will allow the next generation of in-
struments on 30-m class telescopes to potentially detect
and characterize rocky planets in the habitable zones of
nearby M-dwarfs.
4.3. Science Goals
MEC was designed with the goal of enabling imag-
ing of exoplanets in reflected light. Figure 18 shows
all currently known planets with their separation plot-
ted against the expected contrast ratio. With MEC we
hope to reach final contrasts of at 10−7 at 2 λ/D af-
ter post-processing, enabling the imaging of at least GJ
876 b. This contrast limit is theoretically achievable by
MEC given the inner working angle of the instrument
and assuming we are photon noise dominated. Future
papers, as mentioned above, will detail the use of both
high speed realtime and post-processing techniques to
reach this noise limit and ultimately enhance the dis-
covery reach of SCExAO.
In addition to reflected light planets, MEC is also a
powerful tool for the discovery and characterization of
young giant planets still glowing from the heat of their
formation. The shorter wavelengths MEC probes allows
for superior angular resolution, and the high final con-
trast at small inner working angles, due to focal plane
wavefront sensing and novel post-processing, should al-
low us to probe new parameter space.
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